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Big green egg large acacia table dimensions

Handcrafted to the highest quality standards, the tables offer ample and convenient working and serving area for the Large EGG. Fashioned from premium hardwood, Big Green Egg's Acacia Tables have a fine grain character that shows off the beauty of the solid wood. Handcrafted to the highest quality standards, the tables offer ample and
convenient working and serving area for the Large EGG. Caster wheels and table nest are included. Dimensions: 1.5mL x 0.6W x 0.7H (60inL x 25inW x 29inH) Use left/right arrows to navigate the slideshow or swipe left/right if using a mobile device Big Green Egg Acacia Hardwood Tables are fabricated from all-natural, kiln-dried solid planks of
genuine acacia wood, which is highly regarded for its excellent weathering characteristics. Each table offers ample and convenient working and serving area for the Large EGG. Includes easy-leveling leg pads; optional 4 in locking caster kits or 2 in locking caster kits are available. Works well with the Table Nest. Acacia Wood Tables are designed to
be used with a metal Table Nest, providing an air gap below the EGG. Works with the Weatherproof Ventilated Cover Assembly Instructions: Manual | Video Big Green Egg is not included. Size: 60in L x 25in W x 31in H (1.5m L x .6m W .8m H) FREE SHIPPING On most orders over $99 & a flat $5 shipping fee on all orders under $99! THE BEST
BRANDS All the top grilling & grilling accessories brands all in one place! EASY FINANCING Get it now and pay over time with fast, easy & affordable financing options! PREMIER SUPPORT The nation's premier experts will help keep your equipment running like new! Call (940.387.0100) for pick up availability. It's best to purchase this product from
a local authorized EGG dealer, as it does not ship well. We're DFW's best authorized EGG dealer. Acacia Table for Large and XL Big Green EGG® Hardwood Tables – Acacia Big Green Egg Acacia Hardwood Tables are fabricated from all-natural, kiln-dried solid planks of genuine acacia wood, which is highly regarded for its excellent weathering
characteristics. Large size: 60"L x 25"W x 29"H; XL size: 61"L x 32"W x 29"H; Each table offers ample and convenient working and serving area. Includes easy-leveling leg pads. Optional locking casters are available. Table Nest (Required)The metal Table Nest, which provides air flow beneath the EGG, is required component for all Big Green Egg
tables. The Table Nest is also useful for custom tables and outdoor kitchens. Table Nest Fits Medium, Large, XL and XXL Big Green Eggs. Checkout the Table Nest product page for more detail.CAUTION: The metal Table Nest must be used in conjunction with a table, custom island or built-in surround. Not for use as a free-standing support for your
EGG. Do not place EGG directly on wood or combustible surface! Optional Locking Caster Set for Hardwood Tables – Caster KitCheckout the Caster product page for more detail Fashioned from premium hardwood, Big Green Egg’s Acacia Table have a fine grain character that shows off the beauty of the solid wood. Handcrafted to the highest
quality standards, the tables offer ample and convenient working and serving area for the Large EGG. Caster wheels and table nest?are included. Dimensions: 1.5mL x 0.6W x 0.7H (60inL x 25inW x 29inH) What Can It Fit? 20 Pound Turkey 12 Burgers 6 Chickens Vertically 8 Steaks 7 Racks of Ribs vertically 2 Smoking Planks with 5 fish fillets each
Fashioned from premium hardwood, Big Green Egg’s Acacia Table have a fine grain character that shows off the beauty of the solid wood. Handcrafted to the highest quality standards, the tables offer ample and convenient working and serving area for the Large EGG. Caster wheels and table nest are included. Dimensions: 1.5mL x 0.6W x 0.7H
(60inL x 25inW x 29inH). Fashioned from premium hardwood, Big Green Egg’s Acacia Table have a fine grain character that shows off the beauty of the solid wood. Handcrafted to the highest quality standards, the tables offer ample and convenient working and serving area for the Large EGG. Caster wheels and table nest?are included. Dimensions:
1.5mL x 0.6W x 0.7H (60inL x 25inW x 29inH) Nature will always do its own thing. Take the Acacia Table, for instance. This handmade table is made up of solid acacia planks with a natural grain and unique colouring. This means that every table is different. The Acacia Table will transform your Big Green Egg into a complete outdoor kitchen with
sufficient space for your tools and dishes. Use the Table Nest to fit the EGG in the table and provide the necessary air circulation. The warm look of the Acacia Table will make everyone feel right at home. Because the acacia tree has, by far, the most durable and hardest type of wood, it provides the perfect housing for the Big Green Egg Large or
XLarge. And if you want to move your cooking island? Thanks to the four sturdy wheels you can roll the Acacia Table, complete with Big Green Egg, to that delightful spot in the sun. Use the Table Nest to fit the EGG in the table and provide the necessary air circulation. Dimensions: XLarge 160x80x80 cm Large 150x60x80 cm Big Green Egg Large
Acacia Table Bundle - Conveggtor Included The Big Green Egg Large is the most popular size. Great for families and those who entertain. The size of the Large Egg means that it is perfect when cooking for just two people or when needed, can handle parties of up to fifteen. This verstaility means that weekend parties are catered for, or the midweek
meal is a breeze. A huge range of accessories are available for the Large Big Green Egg giving it the ability to sear, bake, roast or smoke with ease. So whether its chicken, pizza, joints, or fish, the Large Egg will help you to create it all. If you would like to view the Big Green Egg Large, please visit our showroom where you will find the complete Big
Green Egg BBQ range on display. Give your Large Big Green Egg the perfect surroundings with the stylish Acacia Table. Constructed from premium hardwood, the Acacia Table is hand crafted to the highest quality standards. Featuring slight curves at either end to give a sleek, elegant finish. The Large Egg stands slightly off centre in the table to
give you ample work space whilst cooking. Included with the Acacia table are the castor wheels and table nest. Eggspander System Maximise your Big Green Egg to the fullest with the NEW Eggspander system. Place the cage in the Egg and add one of the various cooking plates to increase your cooking capabilities. The Eggspander System offers
countless variations to allow, roasting, searing, baking, and frying. The half moon system will give you the ability to cook different meals at the same time. Indirect and direct cooking can be acheived in one go! Pre-Assembly Service Big Green Eggs do require assembly, but relax, we have it covered. We can assemble and deliver your Egg to the place
of your choice in your garden. Our delivery team will give you a full do's and don'ts guide once they have the Egg into position. If you would rather take one away, collection options are available. To order, simply give us a call or visit our showroom. Included in pack Big Green Egg® including: Large Acacia Table Internal Firebox, Fire Ring & Fire
Grate Stainless Steel Cooking Grid Dual Function Metal Top Tel-True Thermometer Dome Gauge Castor Wheels Table Nest Large Big Green Egg Charcoal Big Green Egg Fire LightersConveggtor Dimensions External EGG diameter: 56cm (22") External EGG diameter INCLUDING the hinge and handle is 69cm (27") Cooking surface diameter is 46cm
(18") Weight: 162lbs / 73 kgs Height: 80cm (31.5") Table Dimensions Height : 73.6cm (29") Width : 63.5cm (25") Length: 152.4cm (60") What Can It Fit 20lb turkey 12 burgers 6 chickens vertically 8 steaks 7 racks of ribs vertically Limited Lifetime Warranty DeliveryFree delivery on all orders over £50.00 (exceptions apply)Delivery cost is
calculated at checkout of your order. If you would like to view full delivery prices before placing your order please click here to see our delivery policy.Alternatively, once your item is placed in your shopping cart you can click on the cart at the top right of the page. You can then add your delivery town and post code to the delivery calculator to view
the delivery cost of your order before going through the check out Home Big Green Egg Solid Acacia Hardwood Table Save $-875.00 Big Green Egg Acacia Hardwood Tables are fabricated from all-natural, kiln-dried solid planks of geniune acacia wood, which is highly regarded for its excellent weathering characteristics.Features: Each table offers
ample and convenient working / serving area for Large or XLarge EGGs Includes easy-leveling leg pads; optional 2" or 4" locking caster kits are available Large (118257) Dimensions: Length: 60" Width: 25" Height: 31" PLEASE NOTE: requires Big Green Egg table nest 113214 XLarge (118264) Dimensions: Length: 61" Width: 32" Height: 31" PLEASE
NOTE: requires Big Green Egg table nest 113238 The Big Green Egg Solid Acacia Table must be used with the Big Green Egg Table Nest to ensure that your EGG and Table are not damagedNEVER place your EGG directly on wood or combustible surfaces Do you enjoy the “One Stop Shop” philosophy? Dislike Big Box Stores with their lack of
service, poor product knowledge and inferior products? Chadwicks & Hacks is the place for you! We pride ourselves on “Good Ol'” customer service and are pleased to help you every step of the way. Barbecues, fireplaces, vacuums, appliances, and much more are available at Chadwicks & Hacks; we even offer home service calls for BBQs and
fireplaces! Year-after-year, Chadwicks & Hacks has been the proud recipient of Reader's Choice Awards for Best Customer Service, Fireplace Store, BBQ store, Vacuum Store and Appliance Store. At Chadwicks & Hacks, we make sure that you are taken care for. We’re on the Mountain in Hamilton: come check us out! Huge selection of brand name
barbeques from Napoleon, Weber, Broil King, Big Green Egg, Kamado Joe, Traeger, and more, out for display for you to interact with. Over 25 gorgeous in-store active displays of gas and electric fireplaces from the best brands such as Valor, Regency, Majestic, Napoleon, Dimplex and more. Quality vacuums from Dyson, Hoover, Dirt Devil and
more. Our “broken box” vacuum pricing will save you up to 60% from regular retail. Access to over 25000 OEM replacement parts. Authorized service depot for over 50 companies! Visit the store, give us a call at (905) 385-9274, or or simply use the contact form found here! We'll get back to you as soon as possible. We thank you for your store loyalty
- feel free to leave us a review! Currently, Chadwicks and Hacks' standard e-commerce shopping only applies to Canadian addresses. For more info regarding international shipping, please refer to our international shipping policy. * Delivery location must be within 100km driving distance of our retail location (L8V 1V4); threshold for free shipping
may vary depending on items in the order (ex. excessively heavy / fragile items). Assembly Services DO NOT contribute to reaching the free delivery threshold. Shipping Charges (Includes Packaging & Insurance): Shipping rates are calculated based on the designated "zone" you live in; this way you typically given an accurate shipping fee for your
order.The shipping rate varies on:1. Weight of your order2. The shipping destinationPlease look at our shipping zones below: Zone 1 - Local (Within 100km driving distance of our retail location (L8V 1V4) FREE Driveway delivery on orders over $999. Some exclusions may apply. Zone 2 - Standard (Eastern Quebec, Metropolitan Montreal, Western
Quebec, Central Ontario, Toronto, Western Ontario, Muskoka) excluding: Côte-Nord, Anticosti, Les Îles-de-la-Madeleine. Zone 3 - Extended (New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Labrador, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Northern Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia) excluding: Rural postal codes and Vancouver Island.
Zone 4 - Remote (Newfoundland and Labrador - Rural, Nova Scotia - Rural, Prince Edward Island - Rural, Manitoba - Rural, Saskatchewan - Rural, Alberta - Rural, British Columbia - Rural, Vancouver Island). Freight Delivery: Orders with excessively heavy weights may have to be shipped via freight delivery companies; please see the above freight
tables for pricing. Due to the excessive weight of some charcoal / wood products, an additional shipping fee of $20 per bag will apply. Additional Information: Chadwicks and Hacks maintains a large inventory of product in order to reduce shipping times. Orders consisting of in-stock items range from 2-12 business days to reach a customer.
Customers will be contacted if a purchased item is not in-stock or if there is reasoning to believe that the item cannot be delivered within the above specified time frame. Special provisions may apply to shipments to remote areas like the Yukon, NWT, Nunavik and other rural or hard to reach areas. For small packages, Chadwicks and Hacks ship via
couriers such as Purolator or Canada Post. Larger items are shipped via a Freight Forwarder. Chadwicks and Hacks reserves the right to select which freightway carries your shipment. Chadwicks and Hacks does not, however, control the shipping companies (freight or courier). Once a shipment is in the hands of the delivery company, Chadwicks and
Hacks cannot change shipping addresses or make a delivery happen on a certain day or a specified time, and can only approximate delivery times as we only have the information the delivery company makes available to us. Please understand that our staff would love to have more direct control over shipments so that we could ensure an amazing
customer service experience every time. All large orders, unless specifically denoted, are driveway shipments. All orders shipped via freight carrier, will require a signature at the time of delivery. If you authorize the shipping company to leave the delivery without a signature, ChadwicksandHacks.com cannot be held responsible for damages or loss
that may occur during delivery. Remote, rural or hard-to-reach areas may incur additional shipping fees. This applies to Free Shipping and regular shipping orders. We allocate up to 10% of purchase value to cover shipping but occasionally shipping charges will not be able to be covered by that allowance. We always do our best to ensure that any
additional charges are as fair as possible. If this is the case with your order, a Customer Service representative will contact you promptly to notify you of any additional charges and at that time you will have the option to accept or cancel the order. It is the customers responsibility to inform us of any problems with delivery at the time of purchase.
ChadwicksandHacks.com is not responsible for shipping costs on merchandise not delivered due to a shipping companies inability to deliver to a particular location. Certain circumstances may include but are not limited to: narrow or winding roads, dirt or gravel roads, and vacant establishments. In-home delivery is neither implied nor offered without
additional charge, and is not necessarily available even if the customer is willing to pay more for it. We also offer White Glove Service for delivery of certain products. This shipping option allows you to pay for custom delivery services. If an item is shipped and returned because it is not deliverable due to an incorrect address, the customer will be
responsible for shipping both ways. Orders for larger items that must ship freight require the shipping company to contact the customer prior to delivery. If the product is returned because the freight company could not reach the customer, this will be considered a return, and the order will be subject to our regular return policies. Free Shipping offer
cannot be combined with any other promotional offers or discounts. A tracking number will be emailed to you on the day your order leaves our facility. Incorrect Address / Non-Received Items: If an item is shipped and returned because it is not deliverable due to an incorrect address, the customer will be responsible for shipping both ways. Orders for
larger items that must ship freight require the shipping company to contact the customer prior to delivery. If the product is returned because the freight company could not reach the customer, this will be considered a return, and the order will be subject to our regular return policies. Delivery Inspection: Over 99.99% of deliveries arrive at your
location without any damage and are signed for without incident. For your protection, we ask that you please inspect the packaging and the contents carefully. You have 3 business days to call us at 1-800-310-9831 to report any damage.If you authorize the delivery company to leave your order without a signature, ChadwicksandHacks.com cannot be
held liable for any damages or missing pieces. Leaving a note is the same as signing for your products in good condition. If you Notice Exterior Damage: Open the box and inspect for concealed damage before signing the delivery receipt. If you notice external damage and the delivery driver will not allow you inspect the inside of the package or the
driver will not let you note “damaged” on the delivery receipt, call us immediately at 1-800-310-9831. If you are unable to reach us, you should refuse the shipment. Doing this will not invalidate your order and we will still work diligently to get your order to you in good condition as quickly as possible. Note any damages to the packaging or products
on the delivery receipt by specifically writing the word “Damaged” before signing. By signing your delivery receipt without documenting any damages legally means that you have accepted the freight in good condition. If there is no visible external damage, please sign for your freight.
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